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WORDS
1-13-14
JR) condemn not My angels; allow them entry; be not negative; put a watch on words;
silence
1-20-14
HH) bring forth My Truth; bring it to light for them; (Without realizing it I had laid my right hand
on the words. After a bit I was aware my hand had gotten hot. My vision became purple and
stayed purple for a while.] I am Blessing My words; so they will penetrate; accept them; they
are not hollow; they are life; I have no idle words; none; absorb all I give, absorb; score with
My words; Be at Peace with My words; wear My words as a garment; garment of My Truth;
1-26-14
JR) those who wait upon Me shall be renewed; remind them; be renewed; allow Me, allow My
plans, allow My timing; no jumping to conclusions; wait for My instructions; all of them; do not
cut Me off; do not
2-5-14
L) Join; the music of My words; yes, music, harmony; the chords they strike; pay attention to
the flow; thunderous, sometimes thunderous; see, feel; the beat; I’m revealing facets of My
words; reject not; no word idle; life giving; life, movement in My words; increase, understand;
the increasing effects of My words; study them; hinder them not; they must be allowed to flow,
increasing
JR) (For some reason I sang the words of thanks.) yes, put them to song; ( My hands were out
and something was coming out and flowing down during the sounds that came from me.) Life, it
is Life; your earnest words to Me and Mine to you; allow it to flow
HH) another step deeper into Me; keep coming, My Beloved, be not afraid; be not hesitant;
your honest, earnest words to Me are music, beautiful music to My ears;
come now ever stronger, ever stronger; increase, increase, increase; come, come, come,
come, come, come, come, come; (freedom and victory are bursting forth like never, never
before); the tide has changed; go with My waves; ride them; be not afraid; yes, feel My
heartbeat; allow yourselves to be in sync; (Suddenly, I knew we had been requesting in song
for Him to let us feel His heartbeat, and now He was answering, permitting that request.) rise,
My Beloved, sing out; keep My beat; strong, faithful hearts; sing, sing; as you go; the leading
edge sings; paramount; paramount; battle procedure;
3-03-14
HH) all Positions on duty, on guard; strong, stalwart, determined; speak My words; They are
written; you are My earthly giants; giants in faith, giants in knowledge, giants in trust, giants in
strength and power, giants in courage, giants in obedience, giants in war; and yes, giants in
silence; My Chosen;
3-07-14
L) Watch Me; I AM your focus; Sing Out; Joyously; allow My words to penetrate; may they
resound deep within; grasp what I say to you in song
3-10-14
HP) Do as I say; let not My words be tainted, period;
3-11-14
HH) take not away from what I have spoken; My words are not idle; tell them to listen, I
instruct; stop cutting Me off; listen, listen, listen for My complete instructions; who wants you to
assume? not Me; who wants you confused? not Me; again, take not away from My words;

opinions and preferences are only opinions and preferences; every word I speak has correct
purpose; every pause I make has correct purpose; listen for My complete understanding; it
shall come in My correct timing;
3-23-14
L) Digest My words; completely; every word; My words are not idle; pay attention
3-30-14
HP) Careful; speak carefully; each word so important; anger not; calm control of tongues;
succeed; yes, succeed in this; Power over the tongue; yield to My Power
4-05-14
HH) follow My light; let it guide; adjust eyes to My light; see, truly see; breathe in My words;
Breathe in long and deep;
4-09-14
HH) see My words; truly see them; cursory glances reveal little; honor My words I give; honor
Me; I’ve told you not to assume; full truth requires full attention; take in My words; allow them
to manifest; to take root; grasp the depth; be not swayed by thoughtless wonderings; I AM
that I AM; and I have spoken; be doers of My words;
4-12-14
L) Shepherd My flock; let them not stray; nourish them; with My truth; bring forth the
increase; this is My desire
HP) Put My truths together; they link; with a power that cannot break; see how they intertwine;
see Me in it all; join in each; accept, truly accept all My truth; all My word
4-26-14
HH) turn to ME for understanding; I have the answers; stop your frantic searches; and pay
attention to MY words; stay out of the ditches; stay focused on ME and MY pathways;
5-05-14
L) Take up My Holy Pen and write; produce My words; heed every word; give out My words
to all who will; they hunger and thirst and know not; teach with My words
HP) [As I thanked Him for His Grace] (white) Grace became white; ( red) Yes, I AM present
to impart; glean My knowledge; all there is from each word
5-15-2014
HH) Conjecture not; let there be no conjecture; Every word I give has purpose; righteous
purpose; Every word from My Chosen also has purpose; for righteousness or
unrighteousness; time for solemn choices; EVERY WORD; diligently, methodically pull
down, destroy EVERY unrighteous word spoken or thought or written; serious; heretofore
lump sums will not work; eliminate, negate each word; serious, serious, serious; My Chosen,
your words are powerful; create as Mine did, do and shall; YOU are responsible;
consequences in every word; no more off-the-cuff remarks; choose each and every word
carefully, meticulously; now, decide Yay or Nay; choose wisely
7-15-14
L) Project’; My words; My truths; wisely; calm assurances; solid; unyielding truth;
constant; no slacking; must be; more grit; determination
7-28-14
L) My Voice; you are My Voice; say what I give you to say; important; no hesitation;
timing
8-05-14
L) Comfort the hurting; comfort with My truth; as you go, comfort; free; free them from sin
and hurt; use My words; discern; carefully; assume not

9-07-14
HP) listen to My every word; crucial, crucial
HH) must allow Me to communicate; heed each word; no picking and choosing; serious,
serious times; now and ahead; be not fickle minded; comprehend, understand all I say;
9-09-14
HP) faith in My words; allow in your midst; My words; sanctification; impair not
9-11-14
HP) more teaching; receive; I AM the Master Teacher; allow Me; pay attention; absorb;
absorb; absorb even more; take in My every word; let none fall away; Red; each word a
must; My words are not idle; Red; life and purpose in My words; let them not fade
9-14-14
HH) give Me all your cares; hide not from Me; futile effort, I know all; listen not to enemy;
know, recognize his voice; know My voice; know My ways; know My protocol; recognize
My words; fail not to use My reasoning; pay attention to all words some claim to have heard
Me say; the one who mimics lies; know My ways; My timing; you cannot assume; I do not
assume, I know; so must you; My Chosen, so must you; be not led astray; careful what you
allow; not only words allow, but also acts; take more care; be cognizant of what you do;
watch and pray, watch and pray;
9-15-14
HH) let Me flourish; My word must flourish; be it ever so; treasure My word; it is as gold;
9-19-14
HH) accomplish what I call you to do; all you do, do as Holy unto Me; unparalleled; never
before; judge not; allow Me; take in My words; let them work
9-20-14
L) My Chosen must teach; word by word as I speak
HP) Praise and silence; keep; use them; Much, Much Praise and silence; each must do;
understand the need; necessity; bless My words; (Red) join in with My Power; watch,
watch carefully; put a watch on My words; see their life giving power at work; Marilyn, watch
9-22-14
HH) operative words; (Red) use My words; full intent; (white) compromise not; I bargain
not; purity, purity must be;
10-03-14
HH) Prophecy for Me; (Red) I give you My words; be not shy; It'll be there;
(meaning my computer) I'll arrange; justified; all in legal parameters; all things must
be; remember; I have plans for you; fear not; My plan is flawless; be ready;
continue to teach; skills honed; (Red) paramount effort;
10-12-14
HH) (I kept seeing Red in the midst of His words and each time I closed my eyes.) (He
showed me to scoop up His words He'd given especially in the HH and lift them on up to
Him so I did.) My words are entering into your blood through your fingers; (I saw the
deepest Red square surrounded by white.) Red surrounded by white is Holy, is My
covenant; My promise to you; yes, breathe Me in; Our love is great;
10-26-14
HH) now listen to My words; speak them; let them reverberate in you;
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HH – sustain; keep watch on the words you speak; guide with only My words; speak words of
life and wisdom over Our Man-child; careful verbiage; be soundly alert; to what you hear and

speak; life or death words to Our child; choose life; choose life; be it so; share most of
today's words I've given; go, I am with you
11-05-14
HH) (I had my hands on these words.) speak them into existence; reverberating; add
your allowance for their working; (When I spoke my allowance of these words, my
whole right leg tingled.) now you can stand on them; (Meaning the words.)
11-06-15
L) formulate; plans to follow My plans; (DP) yes, study what I've said to you;
continue to seek Me, My guidance
11-07-15
HP) listen and speak My words; purpose, purpose; purpose; bring about the
speaking of My words; My words bring life; are life; use wisely; (DR)
HH)
11-08-15
L) Proceed into My presence; (DP) Hear My requests; I honor your words; (DP)
stay within My boundaries; (DP)
HH) stand by Me; support what I say; help them to pay attention to My words;
'present day words;
11-10-15
HH) Hill, soon; (meaning salt duty) (DR) portrayal cleansing; (DR) My light is there;
let it guide; (I saw bright light) lift so it may cover; this is the sign they shall see; My
light, My sign; it shall draw the throngs; do as I say, do as I say; imperative to do as I
say; exactly; seal your lips; that they speak only My words, My truth; as I show you;
11-11-14
HP) be at peace; My Child, My Child, come to Me; (DR) be at rest with / in Me; (DR)
keep allowing My words to take root in you; comprehension comes; aware; allow and
receive;
now, Child, now, Child, now, Child; rush on
11-13-14
L) Protect Me; My words; be there no shame; no betrayal; help them; they must
open their eyes; see Me; My ways; My ways are not theirs yet; help them
HP) Justice comes; aware; help them receive its truth; wings of truth;
11-15-14
HH) (I told Him I cherished His words. I saw them as liquid gold pouring down over me.)
drink of My gold; Mercy plated inside and out;
11-17-14
HP) countenance change; Peace; sureness; as never before; My words have brought it
about; Golden Words
11-23-14
L) Publish; be ready to Publish; Our writing; what I tell you to write; (white) caterwaul not;
do as I say; prepare for My thoughts;
HP) keep Praising Me; share; benefits of Praise; (white) let the Praises flow from you;
I
accept every word;

12-15-14
L) Provide; avenues for My truth; DP; multimedia; DPT;
HP) hallowed are My words; My promises; yes, My truths; accept; into your being;
they shall flow; be it so, be it so; now and henceforth;

12-18-14
L) Holy, Holy are We; DP; what is and is to come; P; hold tight to My words; DP;
eat, consume My words; DPT;
12-29-14
HP) My way is righteous; listen to what I speak; DRT; DRT; DRT; comprehend;
seriously listen; each word; each has purpose; direction; truly cherish My words;
12-30-14
L) load; carry only My load; prepare for Me; think on My words; DPT; DPT: allow them
to work, to heal, to be; bolster; allow them to bolster; deep within;

3-21-15
HH) (I saw red ball like shapes being formed and one then being in the palm of each of
my hands. The one in the left hand was slightly larger. They were about 1 1/2” in
diameter and then the one for my left enlarged to about 1 3/4” in diameter as it was
placed in my left hand.) (DDRT) share for the increase to begin; (DP in the shape of
a postage stamp) My seal/stamp of approval; (DDP-full vision) partake of Me,
partake of Me; (DDP) reach out; receive of the water of My words;
3-27-15
HP) careful words; renounce careless words immediately; allow them no roots;
none
3-28-15
L) you honor Me; I appreciate your righteous words; hinder them not; keep close
watch on all words you speak, all words you hear spoken; watch, watch; thwart
unrighteous words as well as unrighteous actions; again, watch; thwart
3-29-15
HP) (Red) shoulder responsibility; (Red)
those who will listen; important, My words

use My words to relay the depth to

5-04-15
HH) you must pay close attention; I've told you to watch every word; watch gestures;
see it all; your eyes are sufficient; blessed; immediate attention to every word,
every movement; even the slightest twitch;
5-12-15
HH) eliminate careless thoughts; eliminate careless words; aware of not only your
own, but those of others; let not wrong words coming from wrong thinking stand;
eliminate immediately; letting them stand shows agreement; this must not be;
understand; vital; vital elimination; firmly replace with correct words, My words;
obey, obey, obey; give enemy forces no ground; understand; go now, take back My
ground, My lost;
6-17-15
L) frugal with My words; cast them not forth in abandon; all have purpose
6-18-15
HH) yes, My written word; scribed; protect it; use it, teach from it; it is Holy as I am
Holy; cherish it;

6-20-15
HP) tell all to listen carefully; carefully to My every word; carefully to every word
anyone speaks; pay attention; how else will you know which to deny and which to
accept; without denial wrong words stand; My Chosen, you must, must pay attention
and act; I say this not lightly; take proper action immediately
10-23-15
HH) these things must be; said, written, spoken; yes, you get it; said, written,
spoken; remember, not all yet ready; careful, watchful;
10-24-15
HH) sit; your body must be prepared; allow Me; (After a bit I adjudicated anything
that was not of the Lord out of my body along with their assignments and that they could
leave nothing behind. I then heard myself say, “Cleanse me, Father.” After several
seconds I realized I was going through the motions of washing and I was dipping from
the words on this page.) water of the word; doused; go now; limited sharing
11-27-15
HH) truth in every jot and tittle; embellish not; embellishment twists, changes My
truth; My Chosen, recognize man's embellishments; many are subtle; who has the
right to add or detract from My words; no one; keep My words pure; remember, said,
written, spoken; pure; full of Power; My Chosen, accept only My words; stand on
My words; lose not the Power;
3-02-16
HH) let My words be on your lips; My truth not man's conjured half truths; be aware
and ever so careful the words you allow yourselves to speak; think on this; yes, what
you allow yourselves to speak and to think; remember all thoughts must too be true,
pure; be quick to repent; let not untruths have place nor let them have time to root;
My Chosen Ones this must be; think;
4-29-16
HH) My words are like an incinerator; may they ever burn as fire within; Holy fire;
understand; many facets; let them burn out all that is not of Me; this facet must be;
all of it; purging fire, purging fire, purging fire; let My winds stoke; careful sharing;
babes not ready;
5-18-16
HP) Juggle not; My Bride, I give you sure hands, feet, balance; you are surefooted;
solid in My truths; rid enemy words of doubt; let them have absolutely no access;
aware, Bride, aware of every word that goes forth from enemy vessels; let them not
stand; remember, ignoring them lets them stand; rid, rid, rid
5-19-16
L) forget the banter; you know what I have said, instructed; doubt not; doubt not;
conjecture is just that, conjecture; enter not into it; speak My words; remember what
I have said, you have written, you have spoken; enter not into conjecture;

5-31-16
L) Carful professions, Bride; speak carefully; every word, every sound must be
uttered with the most care; utmost importance; hear yourselves, My Chose, hear
yourselves; correct what must be corrected
6-03-16
L) Juggle not My words; allow only My interpretation; seek Me for the truth; I am the
giver of truth; for I am truth; I am Holy
7-11-16
L) embrace My thoughts, My ways; adhere to all My words; study them; accept the
water of My words;
HH) remember, I AM that I AM, I change not; My word changes not; just because
man tries to change My words does not mean My word is changed; My truth changes
not; keep man's hands off My words; Bride, My Chosen Bride, tend to My words;
heed My words; twist them not; twist them not; add not to My words; I chose every
word, every jot, every tittle; neither add nor detract; I have spoken; heed, heed;
receive the whole, full blessing of My words;
8-08-16
HH) use My words; orderly use; not rambling; orderly, purposeful; always looking
to Me, allowing Me; yes, let Me guide you in seeing beyond; in seeing what I will for
you to see;
8-28-16
L) Learn, Learn, Learn from My words; the words in My Archives; study them;
grasp and retain
9-09-16
L) The water of the word, The water of the word; drink now the water of the word;
let, allow it to sustain; trust My word; be it now so
9-30-16
HP) aware, aware of the words I give you in song; let there be great thanksgivings
10-13-16
L) Be rooted, rooted, rooted in My words; deeply rooted, Bride, deeply rooted; Be ye
solid in My protocols; this must be; no slip ups
10-27-16;
HH) come, Child; Destined; Destined, Child, you are Destined; follow after Me and
My precepts; search Me; continue in the archives; sit; prepare Me a feast; words,
words, words that can be fed to the babes; Child, Child, trust My word
10-28-16
L) Cherish Our time; cling to Me; to My words; Bride, you must pay heed to My
words; they are life; they are life giving to you
12-10-16 COMPLETION FACTOR
HH) return unto Us; to Our throne; sit; receive; receive of My words; grasp their
energy; yes, their energy; you have finally grasped one of My main points; being
ready; keep sharing and calling things, people, and situations into readiness; be not

lax in this; all must be in a continual state of readiness; yes, yes, yes, you are and
shall continue so; understanding is the completion factor; put this knowledge in your
permanent memory;

